
Nittany Country Club  
Cart Policies 

April 2022 
* revised March 2023 

Private Carts: 

 Two owners per cart 

 Owners must reside in the same household 

 If both owners are playing in a club sponsored event but are not in the same group one of the owners 
may use a club cart at no cost to him / her 

 

 If one owner is using the cart in a non-club sponsored event, the other owner may:  

o Pay a cart fee to use a club cart 

o Ride, without cost, with another member in a privately owned cart   

 

 If a private cart is out of commission, the cart owners may:  

o Purchase a punch card in the pro shop 

o Pay as you go for use of a club cart 

o Purchase an annual pass (the trail fee can be applied to this purchase) 

 

 A private cart owner may not borrow the cart of another private cart owner 

 

Revision March 2023 

 If a family membership with two trail fees agrees at the beginning of the season to loan their cart to the 
Club if it was needed for tournament/outings they would be able to use a Club cart anytime during the 
season if their private cart was being used on the course by the other household member/trail fee 
holder. If a family membership with two trail fees chooses not to loan their cart for tournaments/outings 
they would pay to use a club cart or ride with another private cart owner whenever their private cart is 
already in use. The exception to this policy is for club sponsored golf events in which both private cart 
owners are participating. In those situations, the person not using their private cart could ride in a club 
cart without charge.  
 

 If a single member who pays a trail fee agrees to loan their cart upon request at the time of the 
tournament/outing they will receive a $20 gift card from NCC to be used anywhere at the Club.  

Club Carts: 

 Club carts may be used: 

o Through the purchase of punch cards; these cards are for 9-hole increments; if you play more 
than 9 holes, another round of 9 will be punched on the card 
 

o Through the purchase of a yearly cart pass  
 

o By paying as you go for either 9 or 18 holes 
 

 No more than 2 club carts per foursome are permitted 

 If non-members and those not playing in the tournament wish to use a club cart to watch matches, 
there is a fee of $10.00 per person. Cart pass holders and private owners are exempt. 

 

 


